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+16192820282 - https://facebook.com/muchafruta.freshmxnfood/

A comprehensive menu of Mucha Fruta.mx Fruteria Taqueria from San Diego covering all 15 courses and
drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What Marissa Martinez likes about Mucha Fruta.mx Fruteria Taqueria:
Ordered of Doordash...I got the tosticeviche with mango and a chamango. I was worried it come soggy or melted
but everything was perfect. The tosticeviche were really well served and presentation was beautiful, same with
the chamango..it had leaked a bit into its own bag but I wiped it off and it was still cold and frosty. 10/10 would

get again. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside. What Vi Nguyễn
doesn't like about Mucha Fruta.mx Fruteria Taqueria:

I didn’t like it much from the first time cause it was very expensive for the quality of food. But I gave it multiple
chances since it’s the closest mexican restaurant to my house. So last time a couple weeks ago, I went there
and ordered Carne asasda fries. They gave me 95% fries and just very little meat only on the top. For around
$15 cash Only. And same goes with their tacos, always very little meat and it’s $6 c... read more. Get excited

about the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), By availing of the catering service from Mucha Fruta.mx Fruteria Taqueria in San Diego, the dishes

can be ordered at home or at the celebration.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

A l� cart�
TORTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
SALADE DE FRUITS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
MEXICANA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

ROAST BEEF

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FRUIT

MANGO

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -23:55
Tuesday 08:00 -24:00
Wednesday 08:00 -24:00
Thursday 08:00 -23:55
Friday 08:00 -03:00
Saturday 08:00 -03:00
Sunday 08:00 -23:55
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